Foreman - Bug #28258

Typo in the UI

11/13/2019 11:46 AM - Gary Williams

Status: Closed
Priority: Low
Assignee: Gary Williams
Category: Web Interface
Target version: 
Difficulty: trivial
Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7175
Triaged: No
Fixed in Releases: 2.0.0
Bugzilla link: 

Description

I noticed a minor typo in the UI and wanted to fix it.

The popover in "app/views/fact_values/_fact.html.erb" says probalby instead of probably.

Associated revisions

Revision 376a7c34 - 11/13/2019 06:12 PM - Gary Williams
fixes #28258 - fixes typo in facts page

History

#1 - 11/13/2019 11:55 AM - Marek Hulán
Good catch, could you please open a PR at https://github.com/theforeman/foreman? If so, use "Fixes #28258 - typo in fact popover" as a commit message, it will link it to this PR. If you need some help, you can see our contribution guidelines at https://theforeman.org/contribute.html or feel free to ask on #theforeman-dev on freenode IRC server. Thank you

#2 - 11/13/2019 11:56 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7175 added

#3 - 11/13/2019 12:01 PM - Gary Williams
I wasn't expecting a response that quickly! I submitted a PR prior to your comment and failed to properly read the instructions with regard to the commit message. I'll know for next time!

#4 - 11/13/2019 06:12 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.0.0 added

#5 - 11/13/2019 07:01 PM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 376a7c3434385168bc1c3d8a94a653d67b7938a5b.